
 

  

 

Dear Residents, 

I hope that March found you in good spirits and that the world is beginning to look a little 

brighter.  I am so please to know that so many of our residents have received the COVID-19 

vaccines, and some have received both doses.  It is indeed a liberating feeling and I firmly 

believe that it is the best way for us to move forward and get past this pandemic.  Kudos to all 

who have and I encourage any who have not done so to do so now.  The VI Dept of health 

through VITEMA is now offering the COVID-19 Pfizer vaccine at the free vaccination clinic at the 

University of the Virgin Islands Sports & Fitness Center.  All adult residents in the territory are 

eligible to get the vaccines now.  Please call 340-725-5920 to register.  “shots in arms” 

The 2021 annual meeting will be held on March 27th,  VIA ZOOM.  By now you will have received 

the official  notice and should be receiving regular reminders. We are at the end of another 

budget year and have lots to share with regards to what was promised and what was delivered.    

This year for the first time, we will have an online election, with the option to vote by paper 

ballot if that is your preference.  Remember however,  you can only vote once per condo.  You 

will receive the ballot by email, as long as you are current in your fees.  If you do not receive an 

emailed ballot, let us know.  You will also be getting the annual meeting  packet of usual 

documents, such as the correspondence form the Board president, a new budget, dues schedule, 

paper ballot and insurance renewal certificate.  Additionally, you will receive the usual financials 

such as the 2019 audit, 2020 profit and loss statement, 2020 balance sheets and more.  Speaking 

of financials, we are so pleased that we were able to secure a lower premium for the property 

insurance this year.  That savings of just under $140,000 allowed us to slightly reduce the 

overall fees, while we continue to address the smaller projects still plaguing the community and 

begin to rebuild the infrastructure account.  You will see these details in your packet and there 

will be further discussion at the meeting.  Realizing that this month, we are sending out all this 

extra information, the newsletter will be kept to a minimum this month.   

In April, a new Board will form with Volunteers who will dedicate their time and effort to the 

betterment of this community.  We should praise these individuals who give so much.  Let us 

encourage them and thank them.  It is not an easy Job and even harder in challenging 

circumstances.  Please continue to stay well! 

Angela Callwood, MRCA General Manager 
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BOARD NEWS 

The Board met on the 25th of February its monthly meeting.  No open forum guests were registered, so the directors 

went right into it.  The board discussed the financials, the insurance renewal quotes received and the changes. Also 

discussed was the upcoming annual meeting, the new budget and dues along with the project and goals for this 

upcoming year.  The board noted there are many real issues that still need to be addressed. The budget committee 

provided an update to the rest of the Board regarding the committee held earlier in the month and discussed the list of 

projects that were completed this year and the ones we intend to take on this year.  More information can be found in 

the minutes that will be posted online. 

 

President   Sharlene Harris  Vice President  Andy Capdeville 

Treasurer  Robert Francis  Secretary/Co  Josephine Magras /Charlene Jones 

Other Board members: Cassandra Francis, Bill Quetel,  LuWanda Chandler, & Raul Wong. 

 

MRCA Current Committees formed:  

Budget & Insurance     - Chaired by Robert Francis 

Landscaping       - Chaired by Charlene Jones 

Architecture       - Chaired by Andrew Capdeville 

Communications     -  Chaired by Sharlene Harris 

MR Community Partners & Security    - Chaired by Sharlene Harris and LuWanda Chandler 
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Upcoming Events: 
 

 

March 1, 2021    Property Insurance now in palce effective March 1, 2021 

 

March, 2021    2021 Annual Meeting March 27, 2021 VIA Zoom  

 

Board seats available  Effective April 1, 2021 5 seats are up for grabs candidates on the ballot 

 

New Budget    2021 Budget  Effective April 1, 2021 see annual meeting packet  

 

New Dues Schedule   2021 Dues schedule Effective April 1, 2020 

 

New Board    2021-22 Board will organize in April following the annual meeting 

 

 
 

MRCA 2021 Condominium Owners Annual Meeting March 27, 

2021 at 10:00am 

Via ZOOM 

If you cannot attend, please proxy someone who will be there! 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE LAST EIGHTS MONTH, and still going….. 
 

1. Created a COI policy 

2. Held an all owners meeting VIA ZOOM in addition to the regular annual meeting 

3. Amended the By-laws to include online voting in conjunction with written ballots and filed with the LGO 

4. Began the process of setting up the online voting process 

5. Set up an unmoderated owner blog/forum on the website 

6. Moved up the date for getting minutes on the website sooner (within) goal is within 3 days of being approved 

7. Had two budget committee meetings to address the association’s needs going forward. 

8. Reopened dialogue with HOA regarding shared road repair project 

9. Committed to increasing owner information on financials beginning with the August 8, 2020 meeting 

10. Stepped up the audit process for 2019 

11. Had joint committee meeting with the HOA for road paving for MR North 

12. Agreed on the shared road repair for Mahogany Run North. 

13. Resurfaced two sections at the Tennis Village  

14. Completed the concrete swale at MR North 

15. Completed resurfacing MR North. 

16. Completed the resurfacing the portion of road going past Patio Villas towards Barbados Circle 

17. Addressed the sewage challenges in all 86 buildings although not budgeted. 

18. Under financial challenges took on additional structural issues that are now popping up. 

19. Paid off the financed portion of the 2020-21 property insurance 

20. Got the HOA to cooperate with the COA in getting delinquent owners caught up. 

21. Had a joint meeting with some of the HOA Board Members 

22. Began the budget & insurance process for 2021  

23. 100% completion of the project “28” 

24. Completed 100% of category C 

25. RENEWED the 2021 Property insurance at a reduced cost. 

26. Completed the budget and dues scheduled 

27. Scheduled the 2021 annual meeting 

28. Completed the 2019 audit, beginning 2020 

29. Secured PPP loan forgiveness approval 

30. Set up online voting using Election Buddy 

31. Met and exceeded the goals for this year,  

32. And more…………..stay tuned! 
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This Board & Management is open to all suggestions from the membership, feel free to send in your suggestion, 

thoughts to mrcaboard@mahoganyruncoa.com or info@mahoganyruncoa.com for consideration. 

                                                     

                                    SECURITY CORNER 

Dogs - A terrible incident was reported by a member of the condominium association. The COA 

member alleged that she was attacked by a dog owned be a member of the HOA association and 

who lives in a Patio Villa residence.  The victim also states that her dog was mauled by the same 

dog and that he (her dog) died following that gruesome attack.  We reached out to the HOA, to 

report same and followed up with phone contact.  The HOA reported that they have taken 

action (undisclosed) against the owner of the aggressive dog.  We are waiting for a police report 

and are investigating any possible resources available to MRCA in order to protect the members 

of the community and our employees.   

 

Since then, at least one other resident have reported that she has been in the area getting her 

mail and the dogs in the same location (PV) had also been very, aggressive.  Until we get this 

resolved, please be very, careful and feel free to call 911 and/or report to Security, if you feel the 

dog(s) are aggressive towards you.  We ask the HOA Owners not to walk their dogs in the condo 

areas.  However, occasionally they still do.  We will continue to ask that they respect our 

requests in the hopes that they will do the neighborly thing and comply.   

 

There is also at least one strange dog, that is wearing an unusually tight collar.  We contacted 

the Humane Society and the VIPD, but have yet.  The dog runs away when our staff made 

attempts to get close to it.  Again, we caution you to be careful.   

 

Chickens – There seem to be an influx of chickens on the property.  We are taking steps to curb that 

sistuation including engaging persons to trap and remove them.  Again we have asked the COA and 

HOA residents to refrain from feeding any animals outside of the condos, since it attracts other any 

animal looking for food.  We are also now seeing several rats on the property.  Please do not feed 

any kind of animals on the COA property.  We also reached out to the HOA regarding this issue.  

Hopefully they will help us remind their membership to respect the wishes of the COA. 

 

 

(if you see something, say something), 

LuWanda Chandler (Security Chairwoman) …… 

 

mailto:mrcaboard@mahoganyruncoa.com
mailto:mrcaboard@mahoganyruncoa.com
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If you have a Board approved service dog or an emotional support animal (ESA) 

• He or She must be on a leash when outside of your home, IT IS THE LAW. 

• You must scoop all your poop place it in a bag, tie it and dump it. 

• DO NOT THROW LOOSE DOG POOP INTO THE BINS 

• Your pet must not be a disturbance to your neighbors. 

• Your pet may not enter the condo association office 

DOGS 

1. Poop – the Trash Haulers and some residents have reported that open animal poop is being thrown in the trash 

bins.  When they remove the covers to remove trash or to dump household trash, the odor is unbearable.  At 

times the trash haulers sometimes have to remove some of the bags to lighten the load and occasionally come in 

contact with the poop.  As you can imagine, this would be quite unpleasant, and nobody should be subjected to 

this.  No to mention this could be a health hazard. 

2. Loose animals roaming the property- If you have a service dog or ESA, your animal should be on a leash.  It is 

the law.  We are now in contact with VIPD and the Humane Society for assistance in removing the stray 

animals from MRCA property.  If you have a dog running around loose, it will be caught and removed. 

3. Your ESA or service animal must be registered with the COA office and all updated documents/records 

submitted.   If you walk your animal, it must be leashed and must be accompanied by you at all times.   

4. Remember the LAW – It requires that all dogs be leashed when outside of a private unfenced residence.   

Storage containers - The following owners still have containers on the property and are being charged $250 
per month by the storage company.  Please make plans to remove these containers at your earliest convenience. 

Poe - 315 L      Heidcamp  -  71U,     Boatright - 324 U,       Casner -  510U 

These storage units must be removed from the property.  They are unsightly and impede traffic or take up much 
needed parking space.  Please contact the association’s office about removal…… 
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MRCA Monthly Extermination 

 

    Schedules are as follows:   

March 2021 

• Buildings 7-32                                         Monday, March 8th 

• Buildings 40-49, 54-69                                        Tuesday, March 9th   

• Buildings 50-53, 71-73,308-324, 501-516                            Wednesday, March 10th  
 

April 2021 

• Buildings 7-32                                         Monday, April 12th 

• Buildings 40-49, 54-69                                        Tuesday, April 13th   

• Buildings 50-53, 71-73,308-324, 501-516                            Wednesday, April 14th  
 
 

Hurricane Shutters – the 2021 hurricane season begins on June 1st.  Just four months! 

• If you have not already done so, please arrange your storm shutters 

• If you have shutters be sure to service them 

• If your shutters are faulty, please have them repaired. 

Old appliances – Please do not leave appliances in the carports or discard them on MRCA grounds.  

The trash haulers only remove household garbage and will not take your old appliances.  You can 

make arrangements to take such items to the Bovoni Dump.  For information call the COA office. 
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On behalf of the Management and Staff of Mahogany 

Run Condo Association, we would like to welcome all 

new owners to the community! 

If you have not already done so, we would love for you to 

stop by the association office at 310M for a brief 

orientation and to familiarize yourself with the ever-

friendly office staff! 
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When you can see that there is light at the end of the Tunnel, that is 

hope.  Let us turn our hurts and dissappointments into hope and 

use it to help shap our future! 

Storms make us stronger and cant’t last forever.  This year let’s 

look our challenges square in the eyes and turn them in to 

opportunities for progress!   

Keep hope alive, Stay safe, be kind & respectful to each other! 

Angela Callwood, General Manager 

 Mahogany Run Condominium Association 


